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WILMINGTON, N;: 0; OCTOBER 16, 1837.

i OCR Putuke. Perhaps in no time in the
!histciry of our cityof State,: hard the. future
commercial: prospects of either, been better
than they , are; now.: - ..Just emerging "as we

I are, from the depression of our four long
years; of war and distress, Wilmington 1 is
beginning .to look upt in the commercial
world, and is fast achieving ytbr. herself
through ; the energetic efforts of her people,
an enviable position 'as one; of J the jehief
inaratime cities of the South Yet' we can-
not but think that our people are by far; too
greatly busied with . the immediate cares; and
bjeneflts of, the present, And ? too little ! con T

cerued v for; the -- future so ' plainly; presaged.
The internal improvements of both our cfty
and State are freely discussed, and in some
instances at least, liberally supported J The
opening of new lines of railroads; and the
improvement and perfection of thqse already
iu operation, are occupying much , time: and
attention home manufactures are springing
up in every direction,? and even? agriculture
is receiving a stimulous v Inch, it-- : has never
before known in the history of our8tate

Yet the great, desideratum jofallthe-leve- r
1 by which the old and worn out systems of a
li past age are to bo uprooted and. destroyed,

that the new and improved ones of. the
present and future may be fairly inaugurated

j -- the.education of the peoples-i- s being mogt
wofully neglected.

i I This education to which wo, refer, is two
t j fold ; the. education of the mind, and the
J education and rection ofthe energies ot'the

; young men of North Carolina. Unless more
; attention is paict to these who, may we ask,
, m the future of our. history are to carry out

successfully the great works poV being pro-- j
ected for - an after i completion f '

-- Who will
there us "of the next generation, natives to
our own soil, who will possess the educated
mind, and the educated energy , necessary to
carry ;o a successful issue, the great . works
which are being inaugurated by this genera

J tion ? i Our public halls, it is true, may be
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oiXB.-Th- e
. newwhite fireompany which

was lately organised in ihis "city, mostly from
among me members of the. bid Howard
Company, have resolved to call themselves
the "Libertv Pirp
the very appropriate motto of " Always'

yrs.Their iniform will be -- a blue
inmmcawith ret torwbich the color of the
engine will perhaps correspond, , .

I

rhe,engine, which is being, manufactured
for, them tby lessri; HuNEiiAJr "& Cd.,1 of
Boston, will be a first class hand brake en
gine. It will be made: to throw water 180
feetj vertically, and 235 feet horizontally. It
will be 6 inch cylinder, 16 inch stroke, jahd
with what is known as the M squirrel tale "
suction. It will be capable of discharging
two streams at the same, time, and the front
wheels will; be HO inches in "diameter, j and
tle rear wheels 48 inches. The tires . Upon
the wheels will be three inches wide, and
together. with the large wheels themse ves,
will add much to the ease with which the
engine can be drawn.
j sphere will bejaUjpfthe new improvements
found in the latest: patents of hand' engines,
and the whole wijl cost aljout $1,500. The
engine, it is thought, will be ready for use
here iinrWllmington; in from three- to -- four
weetvs time.

i Wasted Amusement. We of this city
are greatly in need of some species of public
amusement; something that of an evening
may serjre to rela ihe mind, and relieve it
ofihe too great incubus it then bears of the
cares of an every dav business life. At' this
time, almost anything in the way of enjoy-
ment would be gladly welcomed, and if a
strolling play company or showman of any
kind would only happen along at this - time,
be would undoubtedly reap a golden harvest
of greenbacks. i

j The nights are growing longer, and of
dburseTproportionately tedious. It is dark
now at about six o'clock, and with those
whose busiuess hours ' close with the day,
the hours of the night after tea are o,etirn es
hard to dispose of. There has hardly been
a tinle, in the 'entire history of I the place,
when Wilmington has been . so ' absolutely
DarBpivery tpug enveaimng at nis sea-

son ottbe.Sear,ias il is how.l Welcome,! sa;

we, to anything that will serve to amuse,
ye

pen.

I The Pine Tbee Shilling. A gentleman
from Boston writes us as follows : j

Jr. Editor : In your notice of the coins'
belonging to Mr. John C. Wood, of Wilming-
ton is a very important! mistake as relates
to the Massachusetts coinage. The Pine
Tree money of Massachusetts was first struck
in 1652, and all of ' the; various issues and
denominations, with but slight variations t
shillings, sixpences and threepences --b- ore

cue same aate. i nis coinage was conimueo;
tor thirty years, and the inscription on all o
the pieces, with some slight differences in; th
spelling, is as follows :
. Obverse:" MASATHVSETS. IN." with1

the figure of a pine tree.!
, j Reverse : V-- NEW ENGLAND; AN?,
DOM "with the ; date ; of 1652, and the
valucof the coin in the centre.
! The above, written by one of v the. most
erudite gentlemen of Boston, is in every
particular correct. The wrong date .given
by us in our article on the coin in Mr.
Wood's possession, was, perhaps, taken from
some other of the number which were before
us at the time. We thank our friend for the
correction, as well as for the description of
the Pine Tree. Shilling .which accompa
nies it

i V: . it..,..
Mayor's CkjuitT, Tuesday; Oct 15. A

white man named Geo, Lamb, found drunk
on the' streets; was fined $5. ; ; J;

E. Collins, also white, and drunk, was
fined $5 and ordered to be committed to tie

- i.

cell until the fine is paid.
A genteel white man-to- proud to hae

his name mentioned on the police reports,
but nut too piud to get drunk enough for
an admission to the guard house, was fined
WO. 1 ! l

Patrick Lynes, white, aud drunk, was fined
$3 and ordered committed until paid.

Richard Joyce, white, for being drunk,
was fined $5. V:.n;'

... .'Henry Jackson, colored, s and drunk, was
fined $5 and ordered to be held in custody
until paid. '

i(:--
"

The IJass Meeting this- - Evening.. The
Republican mass meeting in this; city, as
has been advertised for several 'issues past
in the Post, will take place this evening at
Camp Lamb. " The assemblage lis expected .

to be one of the largest of the colored people
that has ever taken :placo in this city. t ;We
have been assured that everything will .pass
off in a harmonious and, agreeable manner,
and it is hoped, by the Committee that many
of the white citizens will attend The pro
ceodiners, it is stated, will be marked by a
careful survey of the position of the colored
men before the country politically, morauy
and socially The speaking will begin at a
o clock.

! Opek Again. Coh "Wlm. N. Peden, . pro
prietor of the Clarendon Bar, has been al
lowed, through the kind

' intervention of
Col. Fjbahs:, Post Commandant, to re-op- en

his establishment. It will be recollectedj
that this bar was closed some months since
int accordance with the general orders in re
gard to inns, as CbV Pedes had no facilities
for opening a restaurant . In consideration
of the well known character of the house;

(than which iione of the kind in Wilmington
has ever borne a better) permission has been
given for its re-openi- . .

CioittNAi jCoTjBi.By dint of great exer-

tions,, the. business of this session , of the
Criminal Court was wound up yesterday,
arid it; adjourned :.ttd die. A . number of
cases, owing' to the absence of some. o the
priheipaf iFritnesseSj Were' transferred' to the

exl4 terzaL Ko important cases1 were.tned
yesterday, a, tew "of misdemeanor being

EHPHEOO CTEALIOIHP; LIHE.

TlUTt FINE PAST SAILIKO BTEAJI3HIP

.

DIJK ON SATTODATj 12th, 5?ILL !LEAVE
, Wharf! foot of CHestnut StrecVlon

- WE ONESDAY.OrlnhprlBth -- r is.r- -
For Freight or Passage, apply to-- -- HOKACErM. BARRY.
AfirentiaNawTorfc -- - i,- -- -

I - JAMES HAND,
i-- J"--"- 104 Wall Streetocu ii; ts

--iumamessioMne;
LTHE GRT.TmpUGJppRTTiQOT

"Nn'r! A rt t V-- w n i
i l VCSt " i

im. i a, r ii m m mm

The most direct and comfortable rontc to
PHILADELPHIA,ih NEW YORK,

,a BOSTON
AND ALL POINTS NORTH 'AND BAST, i

Through Tickets sold and DaccafaChecked from all principal cities in theSouthern Atlantic and Gulf states,
!

'
--:'- ' -i- - y 'pi j

A BLEEPING CARS fifl NTOHT I'TR ATVft. X

'

i' i .' i: - -' '. 'W:-

This line also forms a : parti of the
GREAT SEABOARD r INI, AND AIR

, XIE FREIGHT 'ROUTE.
connecting with Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad
at Portsmouth, Va: v j -- i:. wi -

9
FREiGHTS forwarded with despatch,! and at

rcasoname raies. TtlKUUUU Jt(JUirTQ given
to and from , ' '

. '1 -
PHILADELPHIA AND PRINCIPAL POINTS

i uum. i
' -

Uarine and Fire Risk Assnmed br the

For farther Information enquire at stations of
conncnlng railways South or of Agent at Nor-
folk, Va. . - n:; .i -

...j.
:

; ii. V. 10ittPliIK3,
General Asent,

'1-;-. , .- .- Norfolk, ;Va
oct 13 tfv

FOR NEW YORK.

THE FINE PACK ET
X LEWIS S. DAVIS.

Capt. Bishop, will have dispatch for the
aoove poix. x or ireignt engagements, i

. !AtDlv to - WORTH A UANIEI
'OCt 15sj-- Ot 'f-v- .1 " v'; f "' I f.

MISCELLWEOUS.

PARKER HOUSE;
FR0I1T STREET,!;

OPPOSITE THE CAPE FEAR BAN

"Wilmington, N. C.
THIS "WELL-KNOWJ- Si FIRST-CLASS- 1 HO--

J TEL having recently been . ; ji 1

ENLAlllsED, REFURNISHED AND
... ; j' ' REFITTED, :

.

: :.. f

Offers MOUE and BETTER ACCOMMODA-
TIONS to j the traTelin public tban ; anj other
House in the City. --- .; I;

Coaches connect with all Railroad trains.! j !

The Proprietor 'devotes hi exclusive attention
to the comtort of his guests, i i I

Hi U. PARKER,
oct -- tf Proprietor

JbOI SALE 1

A NEWk PORTABLE, SELF-ACTIN- G

FIRE EXTINGUISHER.
.'iT-.-r:-- .

i It is offered to the pub-
lic as a ready means or ex-
tinguishing fires arising
from any cause. It Is so
simple in : its operation as

- to be readily and easily
worked;, by any; person,

I vrithoutj previous experi-enc- e

or practice, land paay
be kept always ready; for
instant use. it vrili extin-
guish , fires caused by the
barnin of coal oU. tar land

turpentiueJ Wuere thee Extinguishers are kept
on the premises in Northern cities, Insurance has
been effected at verv . reduced rates. The severe
test to vhicb the Extinguishers was subjected,
in this city; on the 12th and 13th inst, must be
entirely satisfactory to all unprejudiced minds.

LEWIS C. IIANES,
i t j . Lexington, N. C, ',

" General Agrent, N. C.
MArTHEW P. --TAYLOR,

t Acrent Wilmington. K. C.
Of&ce Old Bank Wilmington.

sept 15 lm

FURNITURE.
i n i, mm FiRMfuaE

manufactured by -

96 AND 98 EAST HOUSTON STREET
NEW YORK CITY.

v all this iurnitura : consisting o
PAULOR,!

CHAMBER,
DINING ROOM and

LIBRARY SUITS,
is ol the latest styles and manufactured of the
very! best material,: under the personal supervis-
ion of the proprietor and guaranteed 'A Parties
in the South desiring .fine honsebold furniture
can; be supplied direct Jfrom the, manufactory, or
those about visiting New York";trill , find :it to
their advantage to " examine ; our stock belore

.purchasing elsewhere. ,1
ALL GOODS ITAIlRAJfTCD.

aug8

TO MEtiCIliNT. i
FIRST CLASS BOOK-KEEPE- R, AN EX

. .a f i ...ii.r--1XJtr pencecea oasinees maa, uuneBtauauuiaiai
desires a situatidn aa Book-keepe- r; or if any "era--
ployment whterei his service would be apprecia--
ted. r Address

Post'Offlce,:. '" Vi'n
.7

- Wilmington, N.
ATtg. SO tf

TTlrANTEDiA 'IFet Nurse who hai no
Y,V infant ot her own. Reference given and

required. Address, stating terms, - ..- -

; , . 'r. UEUT.T. IL LOGAN,'

fort Johnson Bmithville, N. C.
33ijoetWtt'i 1fi'?Hf tr. rr;;v.a .1, .;

.COAC.V-COAIi....-;- .

mHF.v BEST-'-RE- H EGG COAL, alwaji
'X ' on hand, and for sale low b

GlR! OlCE.E'lE.S
".. tiK k tft '.'.nf 4-- .jk

- I''.-."..- ,-, js, J - i 'r J

. ..Stock and,-- Assortment

it..

i i

is
; .?.a--

FOR

A e Ii
--irnr

a

iiXtraordinary ements

TO
i x

CASH BUYERS.

ILL DO WELL TO CALL AND

Examine m Stock before Purchasing
i ...

Elsewhere.

lie
Oonsioto oi

ALE,
DRIED APPLES,

iAT.T.flPTnW if

AXE HANDLES,
SALT BEEF,

DRIED EEF,
IAC0N,

BOTTLES,
i BRANDT,

"BROOMS.
Ji i Aik fBUCKETS,

BASKETS,
BLACKING;

BAQGINO.
BITTERS, all kinds,

CHEESE. 4 y-i- .

V CODFISH,
j CANDLES.

CASSIA,
tfXU W M 1

' CLARET.
CIUAKS

CANOT.
CRACKERS,

i DESIIJOHNS.
; FLAVORING EXTRACTS,

;FLOUK, - v :
' -

-

DRffiD a!nd PICKLED FISHi
GIN,

GINGER, .

il i GLUE.
HAM8,

HOPS,
HERRING,

: INDIGO.
: rrri.LLlES;

KEGS,
KKELER Viz

r LARD,
LEMONS,

LEY,
M0LA6SES,

3IATCHES.
CONDEN EDMJLK,

MEAL;!
, --

4 NUTS, all kinds,
OYSTERS,

PORK,
porter;

PAIL8, j

5 PEACHES,
RAisma.1

RICE,
SYRUP.

i SUGAR,
STARCH, -

SOAPS.
8NUFF,

SEINES,
3ALARATUS,

I SARDINES,

SODA,
TOBACCO.

Tl ; 7--. '- t v s TWINK.
TUMBLERS.

yt TUBS
TEAS, t

VINEGAR, J

WHISmES
IYEA8T POWDERS,

And many, other Goods too nameroui to
mention, j . .

TTIIUNCiTOir Nr 4ffc

will open in this city on Alondayl next, Judge
Wabben presiding , This r'gentleman was
present in this city on Saturdayilast, during
the trial of Parker!;. From here lie proceeded
to Smith yilfe, wherelhe Superior. Xkujct of
Brunswick County is now: iniessioni: and
from there he will return - to this city,, to
preside next week at the Superior Court -- for
New, Hanover. '
t Should be REPAiBED.The attention of

the proper authorities is, directed to the un-

safe and dilapidated condition.bf the wharf
at the foot of Harket " street, "and pnlthe
Northern portion of tha dock.?Thi3 Js one,
of the most public; vyharyes of ,the city and"

in the system of repairs j lately inaugurated;
bv the Port Commissioners' should, meet
with the proper attention. We hope to ' see

this wharf repaired at an early day j

CLOTHING.

O Xj JiL E IT? D .O 3ST

CLOTHING ! HOUSE.
i s;

THIS MOST POPULAR I ESTABLISHMENT
. l-l- s once aain in full operation, aod he
rroprletors Having i J
REPAIRED AND REFITTED THE

OLD STAND,
are now offering the largest 'stock of

Cl,OTIII.TtJ, HATS,
;

. .
;. ; ..and i lyyKiii-- .

3ENT8 FURNISHING GOODS,

ever offered in this market.

They have alsai enxasred 1 the services of a
TAILOR, who b an artiat in his profession not
to be surpafesed-- i V'1 ' N ; '

BOYS' CLOTHING iAND HATS

Ibo abound in this House, and them Stock: of

SHIRTS, ;; ,: i

NECKTIES, I

SUSPENDERS,
SACKS, and '

UNDER CLOTHING,

cannot be equalled South of New Yorkl
Making up their own Goods, and being con-

nected with a House in Philadelphia, gives them
faciiities which no other House in the State can
claim. j b !

Country dealers would do well to call.

PROPRIETORS.
Sept. 3i ;; .. ;,. , .... ; 'ily;;.

MARKETS,

WASni.VGTON WARKEf.
!No. 205 Market Street.

MEATS OF ALL ' KINDSERESH on hand, and dressed in superior
style. Hotels and families supplied at the lowest
Cash price. r 7 ' V MLr! H."

DANIEL KLEIN.
auko r : tl -

MISCELLANEOUS.

SPIRIT CASKS.
QAA " SPEIGHT & PAULDING "new.

44 SOUTH ERN "second hand200
Now! landing froni Schr. F. J. LOCKWOOD.

Nor salerby A. H. VasBOKKELEN.
sept 25 ' t

BEARD'S PATENT LOCK-TI- E,

ALSO

Beards Patent Self-Adjust-ing Tie,
THE MOST SIMPLE AND GREATEST
IMPROVEMENT OF THE AGE FOR 1

BLIC COTTOX, i

MUCH SAFER! FROM FIRE. AND
CHEAPER THAN ROPE.

TJAVING SOLD LARGELY LAST SEASON

THE PATENT LOCK TIE,
J::l

we can! recommend them to give entire satxstac-tio- n.

We have taken the tAgency for the State;
and will continue to keen larire supply on hand.

For bne Ton and upwards, to dealers, a liberal

E. MURRAY & CO.,
Wilmington, N C.

Aug1..-29- '67.

TS O
16,000,000 !

Income over $6,500,000 Yearly.

TOTAL LOSSES PAID, $6,000,000.

Dividends Patd to Assured Over
$4,000,000. j

Neatlt 50.000 Polices in Force, Demg b
La rper Number than that held or any

otner Company in tne worm.
CONNECTICUT MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OP

I HARTFORD, CONN.
Its nett Asseti are lirger than those of any other

Company la America.. :
' i J ' ,

ureal cure m eeiecuuu ut mn.., .-- ..r

mortality i extremely j.ow ratio ot expenses to re-

ceipts; immense inqotae from interest and conse-
quent large dividends, reduce insurance to its
Inwrat. TtnseihlA r.n.t : ":::'
1 All policies non-forfeitah- ie, and no extra charge
tor southern residence.- -

No notes are teaulred after fourth year, aiTi--

dends paying half the premium thereafter. ,

No deduction) of notes no assessment.
Arnr iWsnn apptintr the safest aud Blft eco--

nomical plan of insuring, should not tail to ex-

amine care ally, and compare the Connecticut
.Mutual with other Companies m mo u -- r

j No. 4 North Water 8LJ
1 Wilmington, N C.

Dr. J. Framcis Kino, Medical Examiner.. .
sept2S

npilE OFFICES OVER THE SljORE AT PRES- -

jl ; eni occupiea dj Tj : . , : i

Messrs CItOHLY &31U RRIS,
An tfnkh Wfitfr RtrMt.f alao. the wharrto front.
Possesaion given 1st October. iFP&&a

tf

FJILL1NBRY &ND : FANCC600DS.
-I-

-

ALL AT A. D. BROW K 7 n cuwuneG his splendid Stock of ilUUnerj Roaiery,!

ladies wilt-fin- d a PRACTICAL MILLINER in
I attendance, ready to wait on then.

Ko. 0 South
Front S j cr.AUpod. told CASH only.

'IE?

.t

Still ;ih the field ircriofts to the
coairaryjictiiiusuiiiaicj.

TTPR THE PAaTnMOJMR. WALDRON

nas oeen s touring the Jiorthera markew for tha
beaeflt of hla cuatomera. Row well he has suc-
ceeded In supplying their j want the good Iople
ofTOmlngton and'Tlclntty-wU- l attest; B It
known that every one wanting anything In tho

DRY GOODS LINE
ahould jgd tor: o -

.,.4 i r

THE CHEAP STORE. )
t

:tUH CHE A STORE
CHEAP STORE.

34 ZXarlcet Street, Son th Side, Hctwcen
, 1 i Front and Second streets, v:.v;- - 1

Where may be found a fall and complete 8T0CK,
comprising everything usually kept in a reallt

'l ' I lis.
Hirst uiass ury. uooasnouse '1

NO HALf WAY . niTSINESS AT THIS

Eycit Dcpartcliit1 Cotiplctc

7 L

DRESS GOODS
From 25 cents peryard tot the finest; odi 1m
ported-MOHA- IRS. .ALPAC0A8, POPLINS,!

popuaar laoncs, jn ;iae tua an a omer
desirable shades.; "

- iJ";'J 7:V.i.vr"7 rwri' H

In the many popular, m akea, " and all , at the
very Bottom of the Market. . 7 ;ti

Common Calicoes. 44.1... ,10 cents. ,

pGood. V. v). r
Better- - ,.'t..X-:.r- ul-- iJ ..IS centi.;

, ? i RThe very best" Ji j.;,.20tcenta.-W- i

Brown and Bleached Shlrtinera and fiheetinn
8c, 10c. 12tc, 15cl8cr 20c;.iand-splend- id j
goods at 25c. ;r'r.r.rf- - 'f. :s7:S:."--K'-i'- - A"

rvani De lieat go where tou will.
,4

WHITE-GOODS- .

i.

The best assortment and at lower prices than an v
wvuer UUUBO CUUIU Ot IMUUUiUie. j . N

Housekee
QUILTS, TICKINGS, SHEETINGS, TABLE
CLOTHS. DAMASKS. 'NAPKINS and .TOW
ELS from the ordinary-cfualitie- a to ' the World
&twmedarndeffiJo RUS-
SIA CRASHES, &c, &x, fail of which win be
sold: af thelvery; lowest CSU prices. , I

bomestlc, English and French CorseU from 75c.

Good Hoop 8kirts from 50c to the.bes makes:

Ladies Hose, and Genta Socks frohi412ic1f up
t j - "A feomplete atock at pojiular prices: T

: , !.
t

h i A SPECIALITY FORI TmLApfts:::
Id thlsdepartmentimay be found the" poousr
CLUNY LACE. EDGING and 1NSENTION,;
plain White," also Black andl White, j T BREAD
tt.UIKNA and HAMBURG Goods, Plain and
Lace Edge FRILLINGS, TATTING. BUF-FLIN- GS,

BRAIDS, and small wares for children
and ladles ware, In great varietyind living prices,

PLAIN, BEADED and' TRIMMED from 5 cents
to xne pesi goods in the markets " ..; v;

COLLARS 4Ntf CUFFS.
Separately and in sets, plain and wrought, desir
able shapes and refreshing prices '

,i i i i 1 ' li .1 K i
A good assortment Ladlea Handkerchiefs, plain,
embroidered, and Eem-stitcl- v from: 12ic up.

Genta' LUe and Silk Handkerchiefs, aU styles
and prices,., Ur.ri-.i- : 4-- 1
; f; r&

The notmlar Wafernmof all
The ordinary atyle of Shakers, only S5c

Blankets ! Blanlrets I

A line line. White and Colored.' O'A better Blan-
ket for lesa money than any i other house in the
8tatc ; ppmo and examine: them and be convine- -

.e:t:;'..;:.ti!lv.ve-,?- i'rf-y- .Jfy..rv

Whit j and colored, plain and! twiUed'Good,

14 in
HOODS,! NUBIAS SONTAGS 1 and ALEXAN-
DRAS,: commoar medlnm andne goods. Very

A splendid1 stock all shades jandatyles alngls
and double. , Cheap ! Cheapeijl I . Cheapest! f l ? .

- -- T

Modern Styles and Reasonable Prices, v
4; Fine1 Shirts and Underclothing for all. r

The popular linen flaith Railroad Pa-Pap- er

Collar, Dyron and Shakespeare.

- M5

The celebrated 4,EnterpriseM.tfmbrella;for Si 00,
tbt regnlar goods in Biack,Blue, and Green, frost
75c up. , j .;:. V'.JAcLonia aud PAriT; qoodo.

DOESKINS, CAES 1

KtlWWiTWEEDV JLEWJCKr JEAN?,
&c, &C, aUatiatWactory prices.

I cordially Invite the Trade to examine nay

Stock In the various Departments, ieellng tan--

gulne that .1 can make it to thtlri dTantagtto
deal with meg

DONTi J.0SEv SIGHT,, OP HE;

A--
A" t m. A.

Remember the olddage, ADollar .Saved
e at good as a Dollar Xarned. .

well supplied, and ; that too by Sorth Cairo- -

linians born, for. in our State the most
wealthy are trenerall v the most intelligent.

the most 1 infellipnnt from knr anpr.ial

gift ofr a discriminating pature, but from the
education .which the wealth 6f; their fathers

' hasUjE abled ( them ;'tp gaiu.--,Yet- , outside of
the I cl ambers of public and professional
men unless some perfected system educai
tion! is jadopted, the next generation will find
our own people incapable of treading in the
footsteps of ... their r fathers, I and unable td
ciontpete with . educated ? labor from j abroad j
In every trade and in every calling of life,;
experience;4ias often and plainly

.
demon- -!

l i i t 1.4

trated. the tact, that the greater intelligence
Jhere is displayed, Uie greater.4 will be the
success ; and the ; greater the. education re--j

ceived in early life, the greater, will be the
intelligence of the man. .,rL

,

f It would be: well for North Carolinians, ;

and e specially those of thejgoodly . city of
' VVilrc ington to look these tacts.' plainly and
unequivocally iu the face. The masses must
be educated to make of them rgood citizens
and g ood tradesmen, and it is. to. the inter-
est of all to sec that some" excellent system
of pu iHc education is early.; adopted. , Un
letjs this is done, the fathers of the present
generation may yet live to see the day when
the 'native sons of the land, will be ousted by
educaied strangers from their social and
moral rights, and the proud sons-o- f the
once proud of the manor,1.', degener
ate into pitiable "hewers of wood and draw
ers ot, water.' ; .. i ; : .; U &

Aun mere is auoiuer puiui wuica we ne--
'i'L

sire to) urge here. Iu the Eastern lands they
have an j old and much respected maxim,
whichl reads, "Each father t is bound to
teach his son a trade, unless he wishes to
uiake dm a robber." - Used : in; u modified
sense, he same maxim would t answer; well
for thi i latitude. It is inorallr certain that
one '

jurpose iof the creation of man.
with those reasons, and feelings which are
more naturallj the attributes of angels than
ojf raenL was, that heshould-render- , in some
way, support and aid to his fellow men ; and
that unless a man fulfills some useful end of
society, he may be with; but not of, man
kind. Without

- i

a
.

profession or a trade,! or.
some h anest calling by : which a man Can
earn a Welihood for hiraseli.v and, such ota- -,

ers as may be dependant upon him; he ii a
drone n the moral hive; and is unworthy "of
an existence. . . . ;

All t f us cannot b statesmen, or lawyers,1 or
physic: ana or ministers ot the gospel : those
professions are too full already, hui the path
of honest independence ! which lies in the

y of skilled and educated labor, is open
tq all. It("-does not

;
require a

- v,
large

.... ..........sum of
money to teach a young; man a trade, nor

p f when learned does it require a stilP greater
f. ?VPPrt 111111 111 idleness

. until busi--
ness can be obtained, ah i th :

onal instances, hut tiu m.n
y?anS an'a indentures to the work bench

avc Wiredi he step's forth i;o the world;
educate and completed for the struggle
WIth life, and with his tools and his strong
rms jor f Cortune he begins at once to la--n

far bimself. - And these si. me men have
often in the history of this and of the old
world, risen from the work bench to the

i wool sack, and from 'the mallet to the
speak exfslgaTit ';::-:t- z 1 'K :r-- X itWe commend thecarefhi study Vol "hW
thingu to pur people. .. And whenever the fu-tu- re

flans of the city or State, or of a cor-por- at

i body shall be 'discussed ; when f new
lines nre marked out for railways. -- and corri--f

.8: ies ; (aid for. factories and, wbrkshopsC
- let them ponder well as ta whomr in twenty

years time, these works shall belong unless
aradical improvement ifoHthe-betterl- is

th ' masses of PETTEWAY & MORE.wwyw in ae ciuijatloa ot tfI all that were dianosed o ' I ' "
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